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jainistic recension of £3
When King Bhoja once more on another occasion had made complete preparations
for the coronation-rite and was ascending the throne, the twenty-third statue said;
** O king, he who has magnanimity like Vikramaditya's mounts upon this throne."
And when the king askt " Of what sort was that magnanimity ? " the statue said:
" O king,
In Avanti-city the noble King Vikrama ruled supreme. His fame was made known
to the utmost limit of the horizon, and his glorious feet were illumined by the rays of
light from the crown-jewels of thirty-six kings. This king arose from his bed at the
brahman-hour [the hour before sunrise], being aroused from sleep by the auspicious
sounds of drums and trumpets and the voices of his many bards, and ascended a fair
throne. Then he prayed to the Supreme Spirit, and reflected on (the condition and re-
quirements of) his household, his righteous duties, and his religious performances;
and at the conclusion of the necessary morning rites he gave some gifts of gold, and set
his foot upon the earth. After this he took exercise by practising with the thirty-six
kinds of weapons, had his body rubbed down in the rubbing-room, and bathed in royal
luxury in the bath-pavilion. Then he put on (ceremonially) pure garments and offered
homage and praise to the Supreme Lord, the noble Primeval Soul [= Yugadideva],
Then in his hall of adornment the king adorned his person with all his body-ornaments
and decorations, and took his seat on his throne, in his own royal assembly-hall, sur-
rounded by his retinue of ministers, grand viziers, generals, councillors, and courtiers,
and devoted himself to the affairs of his subjects. After this, at noon, the hour being
announst by the beating of drums, he performed the midday rites, made provision with
gifts for the poor, helpless, and distrest, and then partook of food seasoned with the six
flavors, surrounded by a retinue of his own kinsfolk, friends, and attendants. There-
upon he took betel well mixt with camphor-water, and had his body anointed with
sandalwood, saffron, aloe, and musk perfumes, and slept for a while, on his left side,
upon a golden bed, and on a double-sided pillow of down stuft with goose-feathers.
Since:
1. A man who sits after eating gets a fat paunch; one who lies flat on his back
(after eating) gets strength; one who lies on his left side, long life; if he runs,
death runs upon him.
After this he took up worldly pleasures, now amusing himself with his parrots, minas,
swans, and other birds, now enjoying the company of charming women whose conver-
sation was clever with all manner of tricks of speech, now being entertained by the
dancing of girls. Finally at evening in the royal assembly-hall he gave the gifts
customary for the evening, while the chowrie was waved over him by beautiful women
whose arms resounded with the sound of charming bracelets, and his head was adorned
with the white parasol, and he was attended by his thirty-six royal entertainers. Here-
upon he performed the evening religious rites, and, after completing all the required
acts for the evening, lay down to sleep at bed-time, his heart being purified by medita-
tion on God and the persons worthy of reverence [guru]. Thus the time past for the
king in the enjoyment of all worldly pleasures.
One time this king saw an evil dream in the last part'of the night, and awoke crying
*c O Supreme God, Most Reverend Jina, Omniscient Lord! " Aad arising from his
couch in the morning he told his evil dream to his ministers. Then the ministers said
" O king, this is an evil dream, and forebodes some misfortune/' Hearing this the
long thought:

